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1. Matt 

a. Not much happened in the AMS meeting 
b. AMS Sustainability 

i. Industrial composter in the old SUB, not used since the Nest was built. 
Part of Platinum status of the AMS 

ii. Hire two people to operate it 
iii. LSF or UBC farm may take it over, haven’t decided yet 

c. Senate situation 
i. Official FUS Senator email! 
ii. Separate from AMS and makes decisions on academics 
iii. Each Faculty has one Senator 

2. Elections 
a. Recent concerns about the election extension. Being a group decision, it's 

important we comment on this together.  
i. Concerns from Alyssa 

1. Spend more time in studies so she will end her term in Jan 
2. She will help find someone or will stay if no one is interested 

b. How can these concerns be solved?  
c. Updates from Shirlei and Halla on election timing and advertising  

i. Ask Tori to announce the by-elections 
3. Coconut  

a. General is not hyped about helping out  
i. Have a General meeting - weekly  
ii. Have a list for them to do from us 

1. Break down components 
a. Softball, etc  

iii. Create Coconut committee  
1. Make it based on people’s availability for the meeting 

iv. Set up committee also is also the clean up committee and don’t give them 
ticket until they show up (includes free food and drink) 

b. Given the workload to plan and execute Coconut last year, it would be wise to 
plan some strategies that facilitate planning coconut 2019. For example: delegate 
a Coconut committee and get a head start with things that take the most work 
and time.  

i. Appointed UBC Farm Committee: booking it ahead + request garbage 
cans and arrange to sort it out stations + request tables and tents for the 
farm  

1. Needs to be available all day long to go to the Farm and talk to the 
Farm person on the day of and before as well 

2. 3 people, 1 person for liquor and food license  
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3. Receive gates, stage, music equip, move tables, etc 
ii. Appointed Softball tournament coordinator: in charge of booking the fields 

(thunderbird website) + renting porta potties + …  
1. Apply for liquor license, emailing team captains, put up sign up 

sheets 
2. Be there that day to run the tournaments 
3. 2 people, 1 person doing liquor (different from Farm committee 

person) 
4. Meet up with team captains 
5. Put up sign up sheet earlier 

iii. Appointed people getting certifications: Liquor license (same person 
contacting bartenders and getting beer) + Food Safety 

1. We’ll pay for your license, but General need  
2. 1 for Farm and 1 for Softball 

iv. Appointed music coordinators: Communicate with UBC plant ops for 
power requirements + confirm bands and equipment requirements (pay 
bands, band schedule) + book the stage for bands plus big central tent + 
extra lights (set up lights manually) 

1. One person on the day of for bands sound check 
2. When not doing anything, help with set up in Farm 
3. Ensure the entire band can make it 
4. Already have invitation letters ready 
5. Book stage, talk to building ops for power, lights (make them set 

up, not FUS!) 
6. 1 person communicating and that person is at set up 
7. + book photographer and videographer (up to them to decide) + 

organize photobooth (have props ready)  
v. Appointed Fencing coordinator: contacting supersave to coordinate 

fencing,  hot water sink and porta-potties arrangements + be there for 
fencing set up and clean up.  

1. Order porta potties and fences for softball too (plan: 1 person, but 
cc the second) 

2. Receive fence on softball and farm (day of: 2 people) 
vi. Appointed social media coordinator: create blurb and graphics for 

facebook event and advertise (facebook, instagram) + coordinate t-shirt 
contest (order shirts) + create snapchat sticker  

1. Have signs of the sizes of the shirts in the booth so ppl can help 
themselves 

2. Ticketing 
3. Help with set up 

vii. Appointed Ticketing Coordinator: Showpass + Physical tickets 
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viii. Appointed Set Up Crew: Be at the farm when stage and fences arrive, 
oversee set up of tables + set up coconut decorations.  

ix. Appointed Food Crew: Must have food safe certification + Check BBQs 
working ahead of time (get charcoal) + responsible for costco run + BBQ 
booth and buns veggies booth + buy alcohol (must have a car)  

1. Order stuff one week in advance 
x. Appointed Game crew:  
xi. Bonfire 

1. Loggersports? Alyssa will ask 
2. Set up and clean up 

c. Booth 
4. Constitution  

a. We got the main core of the constitution done on our team meeting last week. It 
might be wise to make the last round reading and formulate edit suggestions.  

b. How to adequately portray changes in the constitution to post in referenda?  
5. Talk to shami and fraser about REC  
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